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Today’s Agenda

01 Terminations

02 Post-terminations Documents

03 Notifications and Alerts

04 Reports



MAP Administrator Overview



Group Administrators

• Enrollment management in group 
health, life, and/or disability 
benefits

Administrator Types and Roles

Diocese Administrators

• Employment management

• Enrollment management 

for retirement plans

• Enrollment management 

in group health, life, and/or 

disability benefits for the 

diocese and institutions 

under diocesan authority
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Institution Administrators

• Employment management 

• Enrollment management for 
retirement plans

• Enrollment management in group 
health, life, and/or disability 
benefits



My Admin Portal (MAP) R2 

Termination of Employment & Benefits01



Current State vs. R2 New State
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Current two-step 

termination process

1. Institution Administrators 

terminate employment 

and pension/retirement

2. Diocese or Group 

Administrator terminate 

group benefits

R2 one-step termination 

process

1. Institution (or Diocese) 

administrator terminates 

employment – all benefit 

enrollments are 

terminated automatically



My Admin Portal
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MAP Landing Page Dashboard
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“People” Landing Page
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Termination: Select Institution
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Termination: Select Employee
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Termination: Employment
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Termination: Employment, cont.
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Termination: Due to Death
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Termination: Due to “Person Never Worked Here”
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Termination: Confirmation
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Post-termination Documents02



Post-termination Documents
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Life insurance 

conversion letter

Health benefits

Extension of 

Benefits Letter

For retirees

Group Medicare 

Advantage packet



Notifications and Alerts03



Notifications and Alerts
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Upon completion of termination of employment, if applicable the former 

employee will receive:

Notification Email MyCPG Alert

Extension of Benefits offer x x

Group Medicare Advantage for retirees x x

Church Life insurance conversation offer x x

Clergy between cures Defined Contribution options x x

Guidance on benefit options x
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MAP: Reports Landing Page
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Selection of a Specific Group
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Available Reports
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• Enrollment Change Report 
(MLPS – Change Report)

• Group Health, Life, Disability 
Enrollment Report 
(MLPS – Enrollment Report)

• Annual Enrollment Report 
(MLPS)

• Download employee list 
(MLPS - Billing Accounts only)

Benefits Groups Reports 

& Billing Accounts Reports

• Employee Pension and 
Medical Enrollments Report 
(ER – Employee Detail Report –

Pension and Medical Enrollments)

Institution Reports

• Clergy Compensation Report

• Lay Compensation Report

• Clergy Pension Assessment 
Arrears Report (Arrears Report)

• Imputed Income Report

• Diocesan Institutions List 
(IR – Institutions List)

• Pension and Medical 
Summary Report 
(IR – Summary – Pension and Medical 

Enrollment)

Diocesan Reports



Reports Delivery Method 

Reports Dashboard

• Group Health, Life, 

Disability Enrollment Report 

• Annual Enrollment Report

Reports (single)

• All other reports
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Reports by Dashboard: Cards
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Card #1 Card #2 Card #3



Reports by Dashboard: Filters
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Reports by Dashboard: Expand & Export
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Expand

Export



Reports by Dashboard: Expand (Drilling Down)
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Reports by Dashboard: Export
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Export



Reports by Single File
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Export



Important Reminders
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Timely terminations 

of employees will 

ensure the 

employer is not 

billed for benefits 

no longer needed

Before terminating 

an employee in 

MAP, check that 

assessments and 

contributions are 

up to date.

Always encourage 

current employees to 

update their 

demographic and 

contact information 

regularly through their 

MyCPG Accounts



Questions and Comments
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For your participation and feedback.

Thank you!



Disclaimers

This presentation is provided for informational purposes and should not be viewed as investment, tax, or other advice. In the event of a 

conflict between this presentation and the official plan documents, the terms of the official plan documents will govern. CPF and its 

affiliates reserve the right to amend, terminate, or modify the terms of any benefit plans described in this presentation at any time, 

without notice, and for any reason. The Clergy Pension Plan is a qualified plan under section 401(a) of the Internal Revenue Code, but 

as a church plan, it is not subject to the Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974, as amended.

The Church Pension Fund plans to continue to provide the Medicare Supplement Subsidy. However, given the rising cost of medical 

care coupled with the uncertainty regarding the structure of Medicare in the future, this should not be viewed as a guarantee of the 

Medicare Supplement Subsidy in perpetuity.

Life insurance is offered by or through Church Life Insurance Corporation; 19 East 34th Street, New York, NY 10016 (“Church Life”). 

Like most insurance policies, Church Life’s policies contain exclusions, limitations, reductions of benefits, and terms for keeping them in 

force. For complete details of coverage, including exclusions, limitations, and restrictions, please consult the actual policy or certificate. 

Products and features may not be available in all states. If the descriptions of the Church Life products in this document conflict with the 

terms of the actual policy, then the terms of the actual policy will govern.

Church Pension Group Services Corporation, doing business as The Episcopal Church Medical Trust, maintains a series of health

plans for employees (and their dependents) of the Episcopal Church. The Episcopal Church Medical Trust serves only ecclesiastical 

societies, dioceses, missionary districts, or other bodies subject to the authority of the Episcopal Church. The health plans that are self-

funded are funded by The Episcopal Church Clergy and Employees’ Benefit Trust, which is a voluntary employees’ beneficiary 

association within the meaning of section 501(c)(9) of the Internal Revenue Code.
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Disclaimers, cont.

Neither CPF’s defined contribution plans, nor any company or account maintained to manage or hold plan assets and interests in such plans or 

accounts, are subject to registration, regulation, or reporting under the Investment Company Act of 1940, the Securities Act of 1933, the 

Securities Exchange Act of 1934, the Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974, as amended, (ERISA), or state securities laws. Plan 

participants and beneficiaries therefore will not be afforded the protections of the provisions of those laws. In addition, as church plans, CPF’s 

defined contribution plans are not subject to ERISA.

The Lay DB Plan's financial condition is disclosed in the Church Pension Group Annual Report, which is located on our website at cpg.org. Like 

many defined benefit plans, there may be times when the Lay DB Plan is not fully funded. CPF, as sponsor of the Lay DB Plan, continues to 

monitor the plan’s funding status and reserves the right to change the employer assessment rate at any time.

This material is not a substitute for professional medical advice or treatment. CPG does not provide any healthcare services and, therefore, 

cannot guarantee any results or outcomes. Always seek the advice of a healthcare professional with any questions about your personal 

healthcare, including diet and exercise.

Short-term disability and long-term disability insurance products and services are offered by American Family Life Assurance Company of New 

York, NAIC No. 60526. The information provided here is a summary of the group disability income insurance coverage and is for illustrative 

purposes only. A certificate with more complete policy information is available upon request. Please refer to the certificate or the group policy 

for a complete description of coverage, terms, conditions, exclusions, and limitations. If any conflict exists between the certificate and/or policy 

and the information described here, the terms of the certificate and policy will govern. Other self-funded disability benefits may be provided by 

The Church Pension Fund.
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Disclaimers, cont.

“Church Insurance Companies” refers to The Church Insurance Company, NAIC No. 10669, a New York domiciled insurance company with its 

home office located at 19 East 34th Street, New York, New York 10016, The Church Insurance Company of Vermont, a Vermont domiciled 

insurance company with its home office located at 210 South Street, Bennington, VT 05201, and The Church Insurance Agency Corporation, an 

insurance agency with its home office located at 19 East 34th Street, New York, NY 10016. The Church Insurance Companies offer property 

and casualty insurance coverage and other related services to The Episcopal Church and its dioceses, parishes and other entities.

Property and casualty insurance products are underwritten by The Church Insurance Company, The Church Insurance Company of Vermont, 

and other companies (not affiliated with the Church Insurance Companies) for which The Church Insurance Agency Corporation acts as an 

insurance agent or broker. Product availability and features may vary by state, and products may not be available in all states. The Church 

Insurance Companies are not licensed in all states. Information and descriptions of products and services are provided solely for general 

informational purposes and are not intended to be complete descriptions, or to create a contract or an offer to provide, coverage. For complete 

details of coverage, including exclusions, limitations and restrictions, please see the actual policy or certificate. If any description of a Church 

Insurance Companies product conflicts with the terms of the actual policy or certificate, then the terms of such policy or certificate will govern.

The Church Insurance Companies do not guarantee the performance of the legal and contractual obligations of any unaffiliated insurer.
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